Catering - Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!
Catering Packages
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check out [image: LETTY'S DE LETICIA COCINA logo]LETTY'S DE LETICIA COCINA inspired by Chef Leticia and 
featured on Diners drive-ins & dives with guy fieri


map marker pin4949 N Rancho Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89130


Reservations
Join us today
Reservations are recommended at our restaurant 
to ensure a table is available for your party
Book a table


About us
Fresh and authentic Mexican cusine
Leticia’s Cocina & Cantina has been committed since 2009 to always providing a Fresh and Authentic Mexican Cuisine for the real flavors of Mexico. Using fresh and high quality of traditional ingredients and providing a unique cultural atmosphere with your family and friends.


                    Our menu                                      
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Catering
Let us cater
 your next event
Bring the taste of our restaurant to your next event with our cuisine catering service, we offer a wide range of dishes that are sure to impress your guests and leave them with a memorable dining experience.


                    Get in touch                                           For catering






Banquets & Meetings
Book your next party 
with us!
Need the space for your event? Search no more, we have a perfect place for you! With flexible private party spaces and exceptional cuisine, your guests are sure to have a memorable and enjoyable experience.


                    Inquire                                           for a party






Order online
Pick up your favorite food
Pick-up & Delivery are available during Open Hours
Order
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Owner with Carlos Santana
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Dining and bar area, booths, tables, chairs
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Reviews
Yelp reviews

                  Charles S:
                  


Very good Mexican cantina located in the Sana Fe Casino.  Excellent chips, bean dip and salsa.  Tuesday street taco deal is super.  Street tacos packed with chicken or carne asada.  Best I have tasted in Las Vegas.  Excellent service



Yelp reviews

                  Jennifer F:
                  


Stayed for a long weekend, the service and food kept me coming back! Beverages on point, guacamole , chilli relleno... The staff here are great and honestly if you look around no one's plate is left full. Legit delicious food right here.. Don't miss it!



Yelp reviews

                  Lorelei Z:
                  


1st time eating there on Saturday after a movie. The food was very tasty, service was great and margarita flight was very spicy but flavorful. Our waiter was very personable and attentive.



Yelp reviews

                  Linda H:
                  


The food, atmosphere, and service is always so good!  I love their traditional Mexican soups.  What makes is extra special is when you get a server who knows the food, listens carefully to what you want, and then does a great job to get the order to you perfectly!



Yelp reviews

                  Holly W:
                  


I am loving this place. I can always get seated quickly, food comes out fast and hot. I highly reccomend the street corn, steak street tacos and the Spanish rice. Request them to make you a Coconut Margarita with a sugar rim, oh so yummy! One of my favorite places for Mexican food!



Google reviews

                  ShyDoll LV:
                  


Celebrated a birthday w a large party of 25 people here in the private dining room last week and Leticia's staff did not disappoint. The food as excellent, the service was exceptional, the atmosphere was private and everyone had a great time. Thank you for helping make my birthday so memorable!



Google reviews

                  Cory L:
                  


This place is always amazing. Great service, food is very delicious. Had the carne asada street tacos and I was very happy with my choice. Love their chips and salsa, two types of salsa with bean dip. Their camaron ala diabla is absolutely amazing if you like spicy food.



Google reviews

                  K K:
                  


One of our best dining experiences while on vacation. Customer service was beyond awesome. Our drinks, chips, dips were filled before we finished our next. Very friendly!! Food was great but this chips were best we've ever had - truly fresh!!! Good lunch menu!  Thank you for top notch service!!!
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Location

4949 N Rancho Dr
Las Vegas, NV
89130

Inside Santa Fe Hotel and Casino


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        10:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp pageGoogle pageTrip Advisor page

Contact us

(702)-515-4318
leticia@leticiascocina.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


